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Words from Tucson
Phil Goodwine, President
Sam Wright is ﬁlling in some comments
for me since Kyle, Cody and I are still at
the Tucson Shootout. Kyle and Cody
are defending their titles in their aerobatic categories.

Chino Community Center - Chino, California

Plowing the Prado Overfly area. If
we need to land out there, we can
find our plane.

A view from the runway of the overfly
area and the clean field beyond that.

The new concrete walkways to the
pilot stations.

Lawrence Tougas AMA District 10
VP candidate visiting Prado.

New video surveillance signs at Prado & video cameras along with 10
MPH speed limit signs on the entry.

Lawrence Tougas with Martin Nelson
at Prado. Lawrence is making the
rounds of every club in District 10

I hope all of you will make an attempt to
be at the meetings since they are fun,
with cash giveaways, and good club information.
Don’t forget the PVMAC Scale Fly-in
coming up, as well as our toys 4 Tots
and Annual Swap Meet. See the dates
in this newsletter.
Nomination forms for next years board
are available at the meeting. If you feel
you can contribute, please pick up a
form and turn it in.
The ﬁeld keeps improving with new
walkways to the ﬂight stations and the
addition of video surveillance. Flight
stations are accessible for wheel chairs
as well.
Hopefully, we will be back in time for
the meeting Tuesday evening.
Phil
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Warbirds - Civilian Aircraft
Electric (EDF) Jets
Scale & Sport Scale ARFS!
Glow, Gas or Electric Powered
Fly at the Best Flying Site in Southern California!
800’X50’ Paved & Marked Runway with Taxiways
No obstructions in flight
flight paths!
Overnight Dry Camping - Awards - Raffle - Food on Site - RC Vendors

Saturday Night Hangar BBQ at the Chino Airport
Dine in the Hangar with a P-51, N3N, & a T6 - Tickets available at Registration for BBQ
AMA Sanctioned Event - Current AMA Membership Required

Landing Fee $30.00 - Includes Color Event T-Shirt with Pocket.
Pilot Packet Includes Free Rafﬂe Ticket for a Sunday Ride in a P-51 or N3N

For ﬁeld location map Visit: www.pvmac.com
CD: Sam Wright sam-w@cox.net or 949-632-8691

Electric Prop Plane, Best EDF Jet, best
of Show, and some other award surprises.
The hardest part of any event is how to
arrange an entry fee that makes sense.
Our event fee is $30.00, but before you
choke, lets analyze the content.

Sam Wright, Editor
November 7&8, 2009
PVMAC Scale Fly-In Event
Scheduled to be held at our ﬁeld. This
is really the ﬁrst big event hosted exclusively by our club other than our popular Toys for Tots event.
Since I am the CD (Contest Director)
for this event, I know a little bit about it
and glad to give you all the details.
This event is focused on anything that
looks like a scale model RC aircraft,
whether it be an ARF, Sport Scale,
Stand Off Scale, Scratch Built, or a
wood built up kit. They are all welcome. Of course no proﬁle types will
be permitted and no turbines.
The good news is we do want electric
ducted fans and scale helicopters to
join us. That includes glow, gas and
electric powered models. Aerobatic aircraft are invited also, however, there
will be no 3D maneuvers such as hovering in the ﬂight path.
That information alone should cover a
lot of members in our club and that is
supported by the new batch of scale
type aircraft photographed at our ﬁeld.
Now that I have possibly eliminated all
the excuses for not participating, let me
elaborate on the event itself.
The event kicks off at 8:00am early Saturday morning with registration, a pilots
meeting and the US National Anthem.
From that time on, it is as much ﬂying
as you desire providing there is space
at the ﬂight stations.
At noon time we will have a small RC
Air Show and then line your aircraft
up for the judges to select the best in
each category such as best warbird,
best detailed ARF, Best Civilian, Best

Each registered pilot receives a bottle
of ZAP Glue, An event full color High
Quality T-Shirt with a pocket, and a free
rafﬂe ticket for a ride in the lady Alice P51 or the N3N, courtesy of our member,
Dr. Kendall “Wags” Wagner.
That ﬂight will take place during the
noon show Sunday, so all out of towners if the lucky winner will get their ride
that day weather permitting.

I will also have a volunteer list and positions that need to be ﬁlled at the meeting this Tuesday.
We have some hot artwork for the event
and it clearly identiﬁes our event as to
the style, and high level that it will present along with our excellent ﬂying site.
See the Logo Below and T-Shirt Layout
Designed by Paul Reese. Paul did all
the graphic and website content for the
California Jets held at Buttonwillow.
www.ca-jets.com

You will have a chance to see both aircraft and sit in the cockpit at the Saturday night BBQ in the hangar at the
Chino Airport.
If you haven’t ﬂown at our club ﬁeld, you
will be impressed with the condition of
the facilities, open overﬂy area, pit area
and the great 850’ by 50’ runway.

Sample of the Event Art Work

Recently we added concrete pathways
to each ﬂight station. No more walking
in the gravel and wide enough for wheel
chair access to each station.
The BBQ Saturday night is additional
and most likely will be around $15.00
to $20.00. We are still working with
the BBQ wagon guy on that. It will be
held at our hangar at the Chino Airport
among a P-51, N3N, partially assembled Stearman and an AT6.
Any event is successful due to the
people volunteering their time for positions such as parking, admissions gate,
cooking, ﬂight line safety, rest rooms
and trash, etc. If you have the time to
help, here is the good news:
For all volunteers working both days of
the event,, they will receive a free event
T-Shirt, free lunch, and an RC rafﬂe just
for them!
E-mail me at sam-w@cox.net or call
me at 949-632-8691. That is my cell
and if I don’t answer it I am buried in
wires or something like that, but I will
call you back.

Sample of the layout for the T-Shirt
Now who wouldn’t want to wear that
shirt and display our club logo and
event custom artwork? Quantities will
be limited so we aren’t holding boxes
of unsold T-Shirts. The key is to participate as a pilot, and a volunteer. Any left
over shirts will be sold off at the event,
so don’t miss out.
You will see the ﬂyer, event schedule &
registration form in this newsletter. The
same information will be on our website
as well. www.pvmac.com

Nov 7 & 8, 2009
Daily Schedule
Saturday November 7, 2009
8:00am
8:30am
8:45am

Pilot & Caller Safety Meeting at Announce Area
US National Anthem
Flight Lines Open
(Must have pilot number on your back to enter ﬂight line with a caller
Use two center taxiways. Exit on two outside taxiways.)

12:00pm

Noon RC Airshow

12:30pm

Aircraft Line-Up on Runway Center line for Judging
(Only aircraft ﬂying the event are to be placed on runway)

1:00pm

Flying Resumes

5:00pm

End of Flying

6:00pm

BBQ at Hanger Q, Bldg 110 - Chino Airport.
BBQ tickets at Registration with Map.

Sunday November 8, 2009
8:30am
8:45am

US National Anthem
Flight Lines Open
(Must have pilot number on your back to enter ﬂight line with a caller
Use two center taxiways. Exit on two outside taxiways.)

12:00pm
12:30pm
1:30pm
2:30pm
3:00pm
3:30pm

Noon RC Airshow
Flying Resumes
Pilot P-51D or N3N Ride Drawing
Public Rafﬂe Drawing
Pilot Awards Presentation
Pilot Ride Fly By

Frank Harrisd and his super detailed Corsair. A work
of true scale art. Frank said he has more to do in the
way of detail.

Ken McSpadden, a true giant scale racer for a lot of
years and his Strega type P-51. This is his new all composite and custom engine race mount. Ready for testing
at the dry lake bed.

Randy Wilbur and Joni relaxing on a Sunday afternoon after burning up the pasture with his P47. Actually at Prado. Looks stressful, doesn’t it?

Frank has a passion for cockpits and this neat scale
Corsair is no exception. They keep getting better on
each model. Great project Frank!

A PVMAC member (wish I had his name) with
his new Troy Built P-40 all pre fabricated ARF.
What a neat aircraft seen at Prado recently.

A nice looking P-47 in the popular “Tar Heel” markings.
I don’t know the pilots name, but he sure looks proud
and I don’t blame him!

Tim Johnson and his new Pica 85” Spitﬁre. Tim is not
sure what color scheme this is, but he test hopped it at
Prado and it ﬂys well.

Some regular PVMAC members enjoying a neat Sunday afternoon at the ﬁeld. Always a spot on the ﬂight
line regardless of how many pilots show up.

Wow, this is harder to start than I thought! A Premier
pilot attempts to start a Christian eagle. Just some fun
stuff at the ﬁeld.

Two youngsters ready to wing walk...great photo by
Rich Smith of a student he was teaching to ﬂy this bipe
with Grandma in the back seat.

A special memorial tribute day for the ﬁreman and police ofﬁcers at Prado. Club trainers were provided and
a fun day for everyone.

Hang on Granny......a student of Rich Smith’s on a ﬂy
by with the Bipe. Again, a fun d y at the ﬁeld.
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Bill Johnson

1124 Peppertree Lane
Upland, Ca 91784-1296
909-985-3887

Support our local Hobby Shops. These are the folks that support the
membership drawing at our meetings as well as our PVMAC Events
Any part of this newsletter may be copied to promote radio control model aviation.
Every effort is made to provide valid content for this newsletter, however; PVMAC members, editors and assigned agents are held
harmless in the event of a typo, error in copy, and all that other stuff!

PVMAC
Pomona Valley Model Airplane Club
P.O. Box 2707
Chino, California 91710
Sam Wright-PVMAC Temp Editor
17 Via Anadeja
Rancho Santa Margarita, Ca 92688
sam-w@cox.net

New Video signs, cameras & 10MPH
spped limit signs are now posted at
the field. the cameras are mounted on
the big tan container.

Club Meeting Date: Tuesday November 13, 2009
Chino Community Building 5443 “B” Street - Chino, Ca 91710

(Directions to meeting on website)

